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Kutsugata Port Tourist Information 
http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/ 

Sea urchin bowl  
  

Rishiri Island's sea urchin rice bowls (uni-don) can only be eaten during sea urchin fishing season (Short spined sea urchin: 

mid-June to late August, Kita purple sea urchin: early June to mid-September). Rishiri Island's sea urchin, grown and raised 

on Rishiri kelp, has an exceptional taste unlike sea urchin caught elsewhere. It has a rich sweetness that spreads around 

your mouth. 

  
 

 

Location/View  

Access 10 min. walk from port(0.5km) 

Season June - Mid-September 
Parking for 
tour buses 

1-3 buses 

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism  Restaurant 
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[ Rishiri town board of tourism ] 

TEL:0163-84-3622 l E-MAIL:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp l 
Website:http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

 

Ramen  
  

In Kutsugawa's downtown, you will find specialty ramen noodle shops that use broth blended with Rishiri kelp manufactured 

on Rishiri Island, ramen shops that have been popular with local residents for a long time, and popular shops selling scallop 

ramen. You will find ramen shops in the Oniwaki and Oshidomari regions as well. 

  
 

 

Location/View  

Access 10 min. walk from port(0.5km) 

Season Year-round 
Parking for 
tour buses 

1-3 buses 

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism  Restaurant 
hhttp://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[ Rishiri town board of tourism ] 

TEL:0163-84-3622 l E-MAIL:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp l 
Website:http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

 

Processed marine products, souvenir  
  

You will find fresh marine resources shipped as is or processed items that are shipped with added value. Specialty products 

are marine products that have been uniquely processed and shipped as originals all over Japan. Main processed goods of 

Rishiri town broth kelp, shredded kelp, and kelp soy sauce made with Rishiri kelp, as well as sea urchin "ichiyazuke" (pickled 

just overnight) and other popular items. 

  
 

 

 

Location/View  

Access  

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism  Special product 
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[ Rishiri town board of tourism ] 

TEL:0163-84-3622 l E-MAIL:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp l 
Website:http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/
mailto:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/
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http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/
mailto:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/
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Kutsugata Port Tourist Information 
http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/ 

Senhoushimisaki park  
  

From here you can get a view of the sea all the way to the peak of Mt. Rishiri at 1,721m. There are many strange looking 

rocks from when Mt. Rishiri erupted and poured them into the sea. Depending on the weather, the area can take on a 

mysterious quality.  

At natural beach observation points, the sea water gets very transparent and you can see kelp and sea urchin clearly. 

  
 

 

Location/View 097-0311  

Access 
Individual travel:3 min. walk from misaki bus stop/soya 

bus(14.1km from port) 

Season Year-round 
Parking for 
tour buses 5 buses 

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism 
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[ Rishiri town board of tourism ] 

TEL:0163-84-3622 l E-MAIL:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp l 
Website:http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

 

Mikaeridai park  
  

Half-way up Mt. Rishiri (about 500m above sea level), Mikaeridai Park has a view of thick forests at the foothill, the 

Kutsugata downtown, Rebun Island, and the magnificent Mt. Rishiri. There are parking lots and toilets in the park, and it is 

the starting point of the Kutsugata climbing path up Mt. Rishiri. 

  
 

 

Location/View 097-0401  

Access Individual travel:20 min. car from port(6.4km) 

Season May - October 
Parking for 
tour buses 

5 buses 

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism 
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[ Rishiri town board of tourism ] 

TEL:0163-84-3622 l E-MAIL:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp l 
Website:http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

 

Kamui Kaigan Park  
  

Kamui Kaigan Park is located at the seaside, which provides tourist attractions to show fascinating Rishiri at the same time. 

①  Sea Urchin Catching 

Visitors can enjoy catching sea urchin alive in the ocean, and taste fresh roe of it on the shore soon after catching. 

② Making Rishiri Kombu Souvenir 

Visitors can enjoy making Rishiri Kombu (kelp) products such as Hanaori Kombu, used for traditional soup flavor, snack 

kombu and handy soup flavor packs.  

③ Pleasure Boats 

Visitors can enjoy sightseeing around the shore on a boat. 

  
 

 

Location/View 
149zakamui,Kutugata,Rishiri-cho,Rishiri-gun,Hokkaido,09

7-0401,Japan 

Access 

5 min. via car from port(3.5km) 

Individual travel:5 min. walk from Daiichi kamui bus stop of 

Soya Bus(3.5km from port) 

Season June-September 

Related links  

Contact Us[Rishiri Town Tourist Association ] 

TEL: +81-163-84-3622 E-Mail: kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp | 

Website: http://www.facebook.com/visitmatsushima/ 
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Kutsugata Port Tourist Information 
http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/ 

Rishiriukishima Festival  
  

RishiriUkishima Festival is Rishiri's biggest event. There are dancing parades and festival car processions put on by local 

residents' associations and groups, and a downtown night market where many local shops and stalls flourish. 

  
 

 

Location/View 097-0401 

Access 10 min. walk from port(0.5km) 

Season  

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism  Event 
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[Steering committee secretariat -Rishiri town office Machidukurishinkouka ] 

TEL:0163-84-2345 l E-MAIL:kanko@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp 

 

Kitami Fuji Shrine festival  
  

This festival is held in summer on Rishiri Island. It is regularly done at Kitami Fuji Shrine every June 25. There are events 

such as the "Tojoyakko" and the parade of portable shrines  through town. 

  
 

 

Location/View 097-0401 

Access 10 min. walk from port(0.5km) 

Season June 24 - June 26 

Related links 
Rishiri town board of tourism  Event 
http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 

Contact Us[ Rishiri town board of tourism ] 

TEL:0163-84-3622 l E-MAIL:kankou-k@town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp l 
Website:http://www.town.rishiri.hokkaido.jp/kankou-annai/ 
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